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Seniors at the Fall 2019 Mountain Weekend Semi-Formal.

Greetings, AEPi Parents and Alumni!
As the Fall term comes to a close let’s reflect on some of the focal points of the semester. We began with the
initiation of 11 new members into the fraternity as well as a new committee of Executive Board members. We
then hosted an amazing parents’ weekend complete with dinner at Top of the Hill and an early morning bagel
brunch. We also cheered our hearts out for our football team as they were narrowly defeated by Appalachian
State, despite their surprising success over the entire season. We then traveled to Daniels, West Virginia, for
AEPi’s Fall 2019 Mountain Weekend. It certainly became the highlight of the Fall for many brothers. Lastly, we
continue to find ourselves involved within the community by raising over $3,800 for children in areas of poverty
all around the world.

The Executive Committee
This Fall, the chapter elected a new Executive Committee to serve the
fraternity during the coming year. Below, are pictures and short
descriptions of each member.

President: Sean McDowell
Sean McDowell is a Sophomore from Asheville, North Carolina
majoring in Political Science and Peace, War, & Defense. In his
free time, he enjoys running and camping.
Vice President: Jesse Gutstein
Jesse Gutstein is a sophomore from Hewlett, New York. He is
studying Political Science and Sports Administration and plans on
attending Law School. He enjoys going to the beach, playing
sports, and going on vacation.
Scribe: Zeke Goldstein
Zeke Goldstein is a Freshman from Asheville, North Carolina
majoring in Statistics and Analytics. He enjoys fishing, skiing, and
playing soccer in his free time.

Exchequer: Carter Goldman
Carter Goldman is a freshman from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He is
studying Computer Science and he enjoys watching movies and
traveling.

Rush Chair: Ben Shaw
Ben Shaw is a Sophomore from Woodside, California majoring in
Computer Science and Political Science. He enjoys watching
movies, playing spike ball, and going to the beach.

House Manager: Elijah Schulman
Elijah Schulman is a sophomore from Bethesda, Maryland majoring
in Global Studies and Computer Science. He enjoys reading,
collecting maps, and buying replacement light bulbs.

Lt. House Manager: Noah Housman
Noah Housman is a sophomore from Brevard, North Carolina
majoring in Political Science and Peace, War, and Defense. He
enjoys rock climbing and backpacking in his free time.

New Member Educator: Beni Rabinowitz
Benjamin Rabinowitz is a Junior from Charlotte, NC. He is studying
Information Science and Computer Science and competes for the
UNC Varsity Fencing Team. He enjoys spending time with his
teammates and fraternity brothers.

Social Chair: Jacob Becker
Jacob Becker is a sophomore from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He is
majoring in Economics with a credential in quantitative financial
economics. He enjoys playing tennis and going on hikes.

Sentinel: David Safir
David Safir is a senior from Charlotte, North Carolina. He is studying
Economics and Political Science with a minor in Philosophy. In his free
time, he enjoys playing basketball and watching UNC win Championships.

Past President: Troy Vulpis
Troy Vulpis is a junior from Apex, North Carolina majoring in Chemistry.
He has served for two years on the Executive Board, first as Scribe, then as
President, and has served on the Rush Committee. Outside of AEPi, Troy
pitches for the UNC club baseball team and is conducting research in bioorganic chemistry.
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Mountain Weekend
This Fall we returned to Daniels, West Virginia for our annual
mountain weekend retreat. We were able to take a nice mid
semester break to hike, relax, and enjoy the fresh mountain air.

Fall Initiation 2019
In October, we initiated the Nu Deuteron pledge class into the
brotherhood. We are extremely excited to welcome these 11 new
members into the fraternity and watch as they continue to build on the
chapter’s success. Welcome Nu Deuterons!

Josh Banner is a freshman from

Carter Goldman is a freshman from

Philadelphia, PA, and is majoring in music.
Josh will be serving on social committee.

Fort Lauderdale, Florida. He is studying
Computer Science and he enjoys watching
movies and traveling. Carter was elected as
Exchequer in this Fall’s elections.

Evan Berkowitch is a freshman from
San Antonio, Texas currently majoring in
Neuroscience. He will serve as the
philanthropy chair as well as on the Rush
Committee in the Spring.

Zachary Conley is a sophomore from
Morganton, North Carolina. He will be
serving on Rush Committee this Spring.

Davis Crook is a Sophomore from
Miami Fl. He is majoring in Economics and
Minoring in Spanish. Davis will be serving
on Housing and Social Committees.

Daniel Crownover is a freshman
from Asheville, NC majoring in
Environmental Science with a double minor
in Biology and Spanish. Dan is serving as
the Co-Music chair and General Social
Comm in the Spring.

Lucas Fernandez is a sophomore
from Miami, FL majoring in business
administration and political science. He
regularly competes for the UNC fencing
team.

Zeke Goldstein is a Freshman from
Asheville, North Carolina majoring in
Statistics and Analytics. He enjoys fishing,
skiing, and playing soccer in his free time.
Zeke was elected as Scribe in this Fall’s
elections.

Dominic Osojnak is a freshman from
East Meadow, New York majoring in
computer science. He will be serving as a
member of the housing committee.

Jason Reiser is a sophomore from
Wayne, NJ majoring in music. He enjoys
playing music, and spending time with
friends.

Adam Spector is a sophomore from
Atlanta, GA majoring in Economics with a
minor in Hebrew. Adam will be serving as
the Jewish Life Chair and on the Housing
Committee this Spring.

Jewish Life
As the Jewish fraternity we strive to build and enhance the Jewish
community on campus. This semester the menschen of AEPi gathered
for Shabbat dinners at Hillel and Chabad, attended talks with Rabbi
Malissa and Rabbi Zalman, and even went to Israel on Birthright! We
also hosted our annual “Covert Moses” gift exchange to really get into
our Hanukkah spirit. We are certainly proud to be a huge part in the
Jewish community at UNC.

Members on the Move
Every semester AEPi recognizes its members who complete outstanding work on campus
or who excel in a wide range of interests.
Jake Oringel ’21 participated in the UNC
Undergraduate Research Symposium.
Jeremy Vlacancich ’21 participated in the
UNC Undergraduate Research Symposium.
Zeke Goldstein ’23 participated in the UNC

Undergraduate Research Symposium.
Ryan Vogel ’21 will be working on the
Carolina Baseball Analytics Team this Spring.

2019 Fall Parents’ Weekend
This Fall we were able to host a very exciting parents’ weekend made up of a
family tailgate before our football game against Appalachian State, an amazing
dinner at Top of the Hill, and a wonderful brunch to cap the weekend off. Thank
you to everyone who came, and we can’t wait to see everyone back in the Spring!

Cones for a Cause
This Fall we collaborated with Phi Mu
to raise over $3,800 dollars with our
“Cones for a Cause” philanthropy
event. Our proceeds went towards
ISMP (International Sports and Music
Project) which provides sports
equipment and musical instruments to
underprivileged areas all around the
world. It was started by our very own
AEPi Alum Jason Steinberg.

Housing Update
This semester we have a few
exciting additions to our
beloved house on Fraternity
Court. We added a gate and
stairs to the side of the lawn to
allow for easier access to the
lower seating area. We were
also able to get the floors in the
first-floor kitchen redone, as
well as display many
composites from former AEPi
classes!

Save the Date!

Donations

Spring Parents’ Weekend is
February 28th through March 1st

As a fraternity, we truly value any and all
contributions from parents, alumni and
friends. Our members work tirelessly to
keep improving our fraternity, our house,
and our brotherhood. We are constantly
looking for new avenues to expand our
chapter’s outreach through community
service and philanthropic efforts. We also
hope to put your donations to use by
continuing the process of improving our
house.

Friday:
Cocktail at Carolina Coffee Shop from
7:30-9:30
Saturday:
Luncheon at Top of the Hill from 1:004:00
Sunday:
Bagel Breakfast for parents and brothers
starting at 8:30
More info: zekegoldstein2000@gmail.com

Growing our chapter isn’t easy, which is
why your contributions can make all the
difference. If you would like to make a
donation, please visit our website at
www.aepiunc.org. Thank you so much for
your continued support!

